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Villa Jazmin
Region: Pollensa Sleeps: 6

Overview
Charming and rustic with a modern twist, Villa Jazmin offers both luxury and 
privacy. This beautiful country retreat nestled among the rolling green hills of 
Pollensa sleeps up to six guests across three bedrooms and features welcome 
extras such as satellite TV and WiFi, table-tennis facilities, and an elevated 
private swimming pool. Offering stunning mountain views and access via a 
private driveway, Villa Jazmin offers a sense of isolation while being only a 
stone’s throw away from the historic town of Pollensa and all of the amenities 
it has to offer.

Set over two storeys and decorated throughout in fresh white with accents of 
wood and terracotta, this spacious and airy villa is sure to impress. Featuring a 
large lounge/diner on the ground floor and a beautiful, first floor, country-style 
kitchen, Villa Jazmin has a warm, homely vibe with solid wooden beams, 
sprays of exposed stonework and chic, comfortable furnishings. Everything 
you need for a comfortable stay is at your fingertips - from the sumptuous 
sofas that are just begging to be lounged in and the rustic wood burner in the 
living area to the well-equipped kitchen that offers plenty of food-preparation 
space and appliances, including a hob, oven and large fridge-freezer.

On the ground floor are three spacious bedrooms, decorated in the same light 
shades and style as the rest of the villa and showcasing beautiful views of the 
grounds and the lush greenery and mountains beyond. There are also two 
modern bathrooms and a dressing room on the ground floor - offering guests 
plenty of space to get ready for their day. 

From here, you can exit out onto your large, covered sun terrace - the perfect 
space to enjoy a morning coffee or an evening glass of bubbly as you look out 
over the garden, private pool, and sizeable patio area - complete with sun 
loungers for relaxing. From the kitchen on the first floor, guests can access the 
stunning roof terrace, where you can enjoy more of those incredible mountain 
views. This area is partially covered, making it ideal for use in all weathers, 
and features those all-important barbeque facilities - essential for alfresco 
dining with friends and family.
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Facilities
Private Pool  •  Beach Nearby  •  Ideal for Kids  •  Ideal for Teens  •  Wi-
Fi/Internet  •  Air-Con  •  <1hr to Airport  •  BBQ  •  Ground Floor Bed & Bath  •  
Satellite TV  •  Outdoor Games  •  Rural Location  •  Golf Nearby  •  
Outstanding Landscapes  •  Outdoor Pursuit & Activities  •  Tourist Towns & 
Villages
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa
Villa Jazmin is one of those lovely old country houses just on the outskirts of 
the historic town of Pollensa in northern Mallorca. There are 3 bedrooms and 2 
bathrooms, and it can accommodate up to 6 people

Ground Floor
- Ample living room with comfortable seating, satellite TV, fireplace and access 
to the patio
- Open plan office area
- Bathroom with bathtub / shower
- Bathroom with walk-in shower
- Bedroom with double bed and access to the patio
- Bedroom with double bed
- Bedroom with double bed

First Floor
- Dining area for 8 people with access to a terrace
- Well equipped kitchen with central island and access to a terrace

Exterior Grounds
- Swimming pool (6 x 3 m; depth 1.55 m)
- Outdoor dining and lounge area
- Large patio and garden area
- Sun loungers and parasols
- Ping Pong table
- Barbecue
- Private parking

Additional Facilites
- Wi-Fi connection
- Air conditioning
- Satellite TV
- Central heating
- CD player
- Hair dryer
- Iron & iron board
- Washine machine
- Fireplace
- Carbon monoxide detector
- Smoke detector
- Dishwasher
- Coffee maker
- Kettle
- Microwave
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- Fire extinguisher
- First Aid
- Toaster

Registration number: ETV/12542 
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Location & Local Information
Villa Jazmin is located close to the town of Puerto Pollensa, hailed as one of 
Mallorca’s most attractive destinations. This ancient town, with its quiet 
cobbled streets, stunning architecture and plethora of cafes, bars and 
restaurants, is the perfect spot to relax, unwind and sightsee.  

Once a thriving fishing village, Puerto Pollensa is one of the most popular 
coastal towns in the region, thanks to its beautiful marina and horseshoe bay 
overlooked by the mountains. Here you’ll find some of the most gorgeous 
beaches in Mallorca, and even though these narrow, sandy stretches are 
incredibly popular with visitors during the summer months, it’s never too noisy 
or busy. Puerto Pollensa beach is undoubtedly the most popular with families 
and has great amenities such as umbrella rental, sports facilities and lots of 
cafes, bars and restaurants - but we definitely recommend doing a bit of beach 
hopping while you are here!  

D’Albercruix beach is ideal for those looking for peace and seclusion, while 
Can Cap Bou beach is a must if you enjoy watersports - and is especially 
popular with kite surfers. Cala Boquer is another secluded beach with crystal 
clear waters and surrounded by mountains that offer great hiking opportunities 
for those who want to do more than lay around soaking up the sun!

A popular attraction with visitors to Pollensa is the Calvari Steps, which lead 
from the Placa Major to the top of the town, where you’ll discover the beautiful 
little Church of Nostra Senyora dels Angels - there are allegedly 365 steps, so 
be sure to wear suitable footwear! At midday, the light spills through the 
church’s gorgeous stained glass windows, which really is a sight to behold, but 
whatever time you visit, you’ll be rewarded with this stunning building’s 
intricate interior, as well as some incredible views over the town.

Another little gem that deserves a visit during your stay is Museo Dionis 
Bennassar, the home of a local artist that is now used to showcase his 
incredible works. This peaceful and inspirational place is the perfect spot for 
art lovers, as well for anyone who wants to enjoy some quiet contemplation 
while soaking up some local culture.

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Palma de Mallorca Airport
(57km)

Nearest Ferry Port Alcudia Ferry Port
(14km)
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Nearest Village Crestatx
(6km)

Nearest Town/City Pollensa
(6km)

Nearest Restaurant Eu Monument Restaurant
(5km)

Nearest Bar/Pub Bodegas Xaloc
(4km)

Nearest Supermarket Bip Bip Mini Mart
(5km)

Nearest Beach Can Cao Bou Beach
(11km)

Nearest Golf Pollensa Golf Club
(3km)

Nearest Tennis Eu Moll Tennis Club
(12km)
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What you should know…
The living and dining areas, bedrooms and bathrooms are all on the ground floor, with the large kitchen being found on the 
first floor

The pool is slightly elevated rather than being at ground level, providing an element of safety for the youngest guests

The stairs to the first floor are widely spaced, which could prove difficult for small children or older guests

Villa Jazmin is fenced off and accessed via a gated driveway, offering privacy and security for guests

What Oliver loves…
The kitchen and dining area, which is on the first floor and opens out to the 
large roof terrace, which is a fabulous spot to entertain and enjoy al fresco 
dinners together

All of the bedrooms and two of the bathrooms are on the ground floor, making 
it ideal for older guests at the party

An elevated pool area is a fantastic place to relax and unwind under the 
Majorcan sun and to work up an appetite by taking a dip in the pool

50% deposit is required at the time of the booking

What you should know…
The living and dining areas, bedrooms and bathrooms are all on the ground floor, with the large kitchen being found on the 
first floor

The pool is slightly elevated rather than being at ground level, providing an element of safety for the youngest guests

The stairs to the first floor are widely spaced, which could prove difficult for small children or older guests

Villa Jazmin is fenced off and accessed via a gated driveway, offering privacy and security for guests
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: €750 - credit card details and expiry date to be supplied in case of damage to the property. The local Property Manager will contact you via email to request your details, the amount will be blocked on the 
credit card, not taken. Once the property manager confirms no damage the block will be released.

- Arrival time: 4 pm

- Departure time: 10 am

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Heating costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Linen & towels included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Pool towels included?: No.

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal 
required will be charged against the security deposit.

- Internet access?: Wi-Fi Internet access included.

- Minimum stay: 7 nights. All other durations on request.

- Changeover day: Flexible.

- Pets welcome?: Not allowed.

- Smoking Allowed?: Smoking & Vaping are not permitted.

- Pool heating charge?: Not available in this property.

- Tax: Tourist Tax is included in the rental price.

- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, loss of personal belongings, personal liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay.

- Other Ts and Cs: Cots and Highchairs are chargeable €50 per item per week. Bedding is not included therefore clients are advised to bring cot bedding.

- Other Ts and Cs: A non-refundable 50% deposit is required to confirm a booking at this property (or full payment if booking within 12 weeks of departure).


